Firewall as a Service (FWaaS)
Wish someone else would just take care of it all for
you on a regular, ongoing basis? With Firewall as a Service, we’ll provide you with:
Tired of worrying about those renewals for your firewall?

 Seamless Management. The same people that
manage your network will also be managing your
firewall. You “rent” the device from us, and we’ll
handle all of your renewals and upgrades for you
on the back-end.
 An Always-Current Firewall. Since we are taking
responsibility for your devices, you won’t have to
worry about when your device is nearing its end
of support or end of life – we’ll make sure you’re
always set up with a current device that will keep
you protected.

FIREWALL LINGO: TRANSLATED
 High Availability Unit – A backup firewall
that will kick in if your other firewall fails.
 Content Filtering – Policies that prevent
your staff from visiting certain websites.
 Application Intelligence – More policies!
These have to do with how your staff is
allowed to use your applications,
and what is blocked.

Firewall Management
This is why your firewall – the device that
protects the place where your network meets the internet – is critical to you overall network security. With our
firewall management service, we’ll provide you with:
Unfortunately, in today’s climate, the internet is a dangerous place.

DID YOU KNOW?

40%
of cyberattacks are against organizations
with fewer than 500 employees.
And of those affected…

60%
will go out of business within 6 months.

 Decreased Risk. Your firewall can only keep up
with the latest cyberthreats if it is being patched
and updated on a regular basis. We’ll make sure
you stay current so that your risk of an attack is
minimal.
 Customized Protection. Every business has their
own unique priorities and philosophies when it
comes to protection, so we’ll make sure yours is
set up just the way you like it, and that those
settings are backed up regularly.
 Reliable Support. If you run into any hiccups,
it’s us you’ll call to get you squared away – not a
manufacturer.
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